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ABSTRACT. Dia-maKiiclii' snsccptiliilitiud of solutions of sudiiiiii and polnsBinmnitrate 
have been deterniiiu-cl over a wide ranse of roneentration li 1o ), pinployinR a modified form 
of Quiuke’s method with a phoioKiapliio reeoidiiijr arranyeinent. The snsecptihility—enneen- 
tration ijraph is, in each ease, a straight line entling tl c siiseeplibilitv axis at a point corres­
ponding to the .susceptibilifv of pure water > -0.72 x jo 6), the maximum departme from 
linearitv being not more than 1 %  . 'I'he gram-ionic susc-cptibilitv of NOa" calculated from these 
measurements, using the theoretically calculated values for Na'^  and K*, is different in each case, 
being less for the potassium salt. In view of the fact that there is a la< k of agreement between 
the values for Na*" and arrived at by different workers and the theoretical values Calculated 
by different methods, no definite eonclusioti c.m be drawn with regard to the specific influence 
of the positive ion ft is, however, dear that the experimental values are, on the whole, much 
less than the theoretical value for NOj," which is an indication of ionic deformation.
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I N T R n n U C T I 0  N
In a previous paper,  ^ a study was made of the dia-magnetic snsceiilibilities 
of nitric acid solutions at different coiicentratious. It was found that the snscep- 
tibility-coucentration curve departed apiircciably ft 0111 a linear relation and that 
deviations occuired at concentrations cot responding to some known hydrates. 
The present comm unicat ion deals with the investigation of the dia-magnetie 
,su.sccpiibililics of sodium and potassium nitrate solutions. The choice of the salts 
was dictated l)y two considerations. In the first instance, those sails have noc been 
thoroughly investigated for their magnetic susceptibilities in solutions. Secondly, 
as we had already studied the susceptibility of nitric acid, the investigation of 
other nitrates was expected to yield some infonnation with regard to the influence 
of katiou on the susceptibility of the NO 3 ion.
E X P E R T M E N T A b
The experuuental arrangement was essentially the same as that used in our 
work on nitric acid. Two narrow glass tubes of e(]ual and uniform bore, each
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coiiiiectecl by a gla^ s^ tubing lo a wider tube so as to form a sort of T-tube, were 
placed vertically and side by side between the i)arallei pole-pieces of an electro­
magnet. ( )ne r>f the lJ~tubes contained the standard licjnid, benzene, selected 
for its non-sticking property and the other, the solution, whose susct ptibility 
was to be determined. 1'he value for benzene was found to be “- 0.704 x in 
comparison with that of water (- " 'o X k '). The displacement of the licjuid 
levels in the tubes was recorded photographically by throwing an oblique beam 
of light from a powerful incandescent lamp placed in Iront of the U-tubes V'lien 
the tubes are illnininated horizontally, full images of the tulies with their contents, 
are fibtainable on the camera screen ; but when the light source is gradually 
displaced below the hoiizontal line, a position is ultimately reached when every­
thing, except the twa> menisci, disappear completely fiom the field of view.
This arrangement is of great advantage inasmuch as it enables tme to obtain 
simultaneous and almost in.stanlaiieous iccords of changes in the levels of the 
two li(piids and thus to avoid all possible errors due to iiTcjnoducibility of the 
magnetic lield and different heating effects, which are difficull to avoid wliere only 
one liquid is under observation at a time.
The tubes were thoroughly cieaued before each exiierimeiit, the solulioi 
showing no sign ol sticking, lu tlic course of experiments, readings w ere also 
taken with the same liquid iii both tlie tubes and coriections applied for tlie ve;y 
sliglit differences in the dis])lacemeiit of liciuids in the two tubes.
The electromagnet used w^ is a large-size Pye’s Ulectroiiiaguet, capable of 
giving a field of about .i5,(.)oo gauss wdth a cuirent of lu amps, at n o  volts. 
The magnet was excited for a few^  secon Is only for each exposure. The salts w^ erc 
Ivahlbaum's pure reagents, iiurified by further re-crystalli.sation and carefufiy 
dried. They were found free from para-magnetic iiiqiiirities.
R n  S U Jv T
The relative displacements of the menisci of the tw’o liquids, asjecordedon 
the photographic i)lalc, were measured w ith the help of the Hilger Micrometer. 
In doing this, care was taken to focus the cioss-wires at the centres of the minisci 
in each case. The ratio of the displacements gave the latios of the susceptibilities 
after a correction had been applied for the para-magnetic effect of the air-vapour 
mixture above the liquid column. The results are given in the tables below. 
The susceptibility value given for each concentration is the average of results 
obtained from three different records.
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C O N C L 1) vS I O N S
, 'I'he chanjies of siisoepfibility with conccnlrnliun in the nasc of hotli the 
solutions can bo represen tat cd firaidiically bj- a sliaight line i aiuKd, the
nuixiimmi deviation fioni linearity buiuK not more than j%  in each c ase 'J'lie 
equations for the two grajdis are as follows :—
For sodium nitrate solution Z - o  7 .> -  o*o(i 11 x C,
,, potassium nitrate solution Z — 0 - 7 .^ o-oo  ^i >
where Z and C re|>resent the suseeptihility and eoneentiation^ us]>eeti\ely. 
bh'om these ctpiations, the gram-susceplibijities of sodium and potassium nitrate 
ronie out to be — o.ei^ x m " '' ;nid —o.^ i^ x m '* respeeti\'ely. These values, 
multii>lied by the molecular weights of the salts, yield tlR following \alues fc»r the 
gram-molecular susce]>tilhlities of the two salts in the dissolved state :
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Sodium nitrate 
Patassium nitrate
-:>3-86x io
 ^31*6:1 X To“ ''
nrindley and Hoare  ^ have recently determined, with a great deal of i»recision, 
the gr.ununolecular susceptibilities of alkyl halides in the solid state, which are 
fairh^ adilitive. I^'he ionic susce[»til3ilities derived from this set of values show 
a fairly good agreement w'ith the values, calculated theoretically by Angus foi the 
free ions, except in the case of N a ', foi which the experimental vaiiu* is 
0 i X 10"!,’, whereas the theoretical value is —3 7  x To” *h 'I'lie exiierimcntal value 
for K ' ( ™ 14-0 X 10“ ’^) is greater than the theoretical value ( — l y i  x io “ ^^ j. Taking 
these theoretical values as approximately true for Na  ^ and IC  in solution, the 
values for the gram-ionic susceptibility of N( calculated from the gram-moJccu- 
Inr susceptibilities of the two salts are shown in tlie following table. I'he value 
h)r the su.sce[)tibiHty of N( >3" arrived at from our previous measiuemcnts with 
IlN^O.i and the theoretical values are also given.
Oiam -ionic susceptibility of N ();i“ ( —x  ^ nd')
ICNpeninenl.il \aliie
loom iiHnsim-i loom Tmasuro-j P'roni measure 
nurl with HNOj mt'tits with Nn 1 ments w ilh KN( >3 
in .''nlulirn j N( );j in solution. | in solution.
Theru etif ol N alue
Angus ’’ T'nuling <
20*8 20-1 i8-5 34 38
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It appears llial Uiu value for is diflerenl iii Ihe three combinations,
beiii  ^ least in the case of the potassium salt. But in view of the fact that there 
is no general agreement between the values for the ionic susceptibilities of sodium 
and potassium arrived at by diflerenl woikers and tlie theoretical values calculated 
l)y diflereiit methods, no dclinite conclusion can be drawn from tlie above results 
with regard to the influence of the positive ion. It is, however, clear that the 
experimental values are, on the whole, less than lire theoretical value for NO.^  
whiclr is an indication of ionic deformatiun.
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